Our situation continues to evolve rapidly. For the most current information, please visit
our website at www.fountaincityumc.org or call the church office at (865) 689-5175.
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PASTOR,
CORNERED
A NOTE
FROM TOM

It really seems to me that I’m in a “time warp” these days. Events in which
I had planned to participate have been suspended. My “normal” routine is
on its head, upended, and new routines are evolving. If not for my calendar,
sometimes I wouldn’t even know what day it is. When I talked with my tax
accountant recently, I was told that my second quarter 2020 estimated tax
payment was due before my first quarter. I’m not making this up. Sheesh,
who would have imagined such a time?

Easter Sunday and the message of the resurrection of our Lord speaks a
loud and resounding word of victory to what began on Ash Wednesday at
the beginning of Lent. That Ash Wednesday of February 26 now seems so
long ago. I find it interesting that of the high and holy days of Lent 2020, the only one in which we worshiped
corporately was Ash Wednesday. But, is that such a bad thing? I rather think not.
What if we were to re-frame our current situation as an extended Lent this year? Quite often, we deny ourselves
during these 40 days (not counting Sundays because each Sunday is a “little” Easter). We might also take up or
resume spiritual disciplines and work on going deeper in our faith relationship. What would it mean to think of
our calendars getting stuck on Ash Wednesday? In my mind’s eye, I picture a congregation, including myself, with
ashen smudges on our foreheads and the scent of anointing oil, a fragrance that lingers in my mind’s nostrils even
now.
The Easter season isn’t meant to completely forget its predecessor of Lent. Rather, and especially this year, it is
meant to enhance and even give aroma to a more meaningful death and resurrection experience. Resurrection
isn’t just about the body. Resurrection is about the entire cosmos being renewed, a new heaven and a new earth.
This coronavirus is a reality check for all of us. It gives us the opportunity to re-claim that which is most important.
It reminds us that we are dust and to dust we shall return. Simultaneously, it will never have the last word. The last
word is an affirmation of faith that we all know: He is risen. He is risen, INDEED!
May the Peace of Christ be with us all, Tom

OUR GIFTS
WEEKLY OFFERING
Mar 9-15
$11,377.00
Mar 16-22
$14,782.33
Mar 23-29
$23,925.00
Mar 30-Apr 5 $29,871.77
Apr 6-12
$35,651.00

OUR SYMPATHIES
We extend our sympathy to Betsy Ewart & family in the death of her
grandfather, Fred Pardue, on March 19.
We extend our sympathy to Cheryl Seaton & family in the death of her brother,
Doug Greene, on March 24.
We extend our sympathy to the family of Bob Temple in his death on March 26.
We extend our sympathy to Steve Horner & family in the death of his
father, Kelly Horner, on April 11.

PRAYERS, PRESENCE, GIFTS,
SERVICE, and Witness
FAITH PROMISE

Faith Promise Sunday will
be May 24. Please mail your
check to the church office or go
to our website to give online to
make your commitment.

We extend our sympathy to Mary Emma Scott in the death of her
sister, Hettie McKinley, on April 9.
We extend our sympathy to Don McKenzie in the death of his wife, Sue
McKenzie, on April 18.

ABOUT THE COVER PHOTO:

A beautiful sunset in Acadia National Park, Maine. Photo by Reverend Tom
Ballard. If you’d like to see one of your photos grace the cover of a future The
Spirit newsletter, please email kathleen.bloom@fountaincityumc.org.

As our corporate worship services, classes, events and
activities have been suspended until further notice,
please continue to join us for Online Worship and stay in
touch through our various Facebook pages.
View Worship for Traditional, The Journey and for
Celebrate Recovery at
www.fountaincityumc.org/03/online-worship
Pastor Kristen’s past sermons
are available at
www.kristenburkhart.com/sermons
Be sure and follow all of our Facebook pages to stay up
to date with what is happening throughout the week.
You can find a list of our Facebook pages on our Worship
Online post at www.fountaincityumc.org.

CURRENT CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Our church office staff will be working remotely during the
following hours until further notice:
		 Monday-Thursday: 9:00am-1:00pm
		
Friday: closed
The FCUMC staff remains committed to service and you
can still reach us! Your calls to the church office phone
number will be answered during the hours listed above.
To contact staff members directly, please email them. You
can find staff emails on Realm or on our website under
the Who We Are menu on our home page. We encourage
you to mail your check or give online. However, if you must
drop off your check, please contact Ashley Garren at
ashley.garren@fountaincityumc.org and she will make plans
to meet you at the church.
We will continue to re-evaluate our office hours and will
announce any changes to our current hours in the weekly
E-Spirit and on our website at www.fountaincityumc.org.

EMERGENCY ON CALL
May 1-3: Kristen
Burkhart (865) 357-6354
May 8-10: Tom Ballard (423) 585-7054
May 15-17: Kristen
Burkhart (865) 357-6354
May 22-24: Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054
May 29-31 Kristen
Burkhart (865) 357-6354

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Gail Clift
(865) 922-9408

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Tim Brown
(865) 599-3429
Mary Bolton
(865) 250-3923
Tom Harrington
(865) 687-9460

EVERY PICTURE TELLS A Story

Ashley Garren hands out communion

Doug Shipman & Beck Ripley
prepare lunches for pick up to
help those in need

Della Bible plays the violin for Charles &
Kathy Harrington outside their window

Pastor Tom gave blood on
Good Friday at MEDIC Regional.
“A small needle compared to a
crown of thorns”

Craig Holtzclaw helps
beautify our church grounds

Good Friday Service
The approaching darkness of Jesus’ death and of hopelessness in the
world without God symbolized with the extinguishing of candles

Melissa Greene reads at our Good
Friday Service led by our church staff

FCUMC Flat Families at Easter service

Miss Donna sharing a message for
our Online Worship

ALTHOUGH WE DO NOT GATHER, WE COME TOGEther

Pastor Tom receives a tithe as he
hands out communion

The Whobodies Sunday school class Zoom meeting

Jack Petersen loves getting
mail from Fountain Kids

Recording an online worship service

Wow! Look what Layla McDill got in
the mail from Fountain Kids

Seth Charles sharing
his CR message

David Hardin lends a hand with landscaping
Maundy Thursday Service
“The body of Christ broken for you”

Watching & waiting to be
found at FCUMC preschool

The Journey Flat Families for our Easter Service

FOCUS Sunday school class Zoom meeting

Reflections from Don and Lynn Dare

IN REMEMBRANCE OF BOB TEMPLE
Bob Temple, a longtime member of
FCUMC, passed away on March 26 at his
home at the age of 91. Bob was very active
in the church. He was a member of the
Christian Fellowship Sunday School Class,
taught Sunday school, and sang in the choir.

- Finding Peace in Stressful Times We have new neighbors. We noticed them
the other day making preparations in the
forsythia shrub on the corner of our front
porch. Among the branches, they flashed back
and forth taking inventory and getting ready
to create their nest.
The Bradford pear across the street is in full
bloom, and a huge robin sits in the upper
limits calling out suggestions to the new
couple. It is an exquisite spring day. Despite
the anxiety and stress of world events and
local concerns (having enough toilet paper),
we marvel at the glory of God’s creation in the
cycle of life and remember that the outcome
of all things ultimately rests in His hands.
Find peace in that knowledge as we trust Him
to care for each of us.

Bob graduated from Central High School in 1948 and from
the University of Tennessee in 1951. He served two years in
the U.S. Army. Bob also played basketball for UT, remaining
a lifelong loyal Vol fan and member of the Orange Tie Club.
Bob was a self-employed builder and subdivision
developer. He lifted up others by teaching new skills to
his employees, friends and neighbors, and providing
employment to those released from incarceration.
Service and love for others were the guiding
principles of Bob’s life. He was a founding member of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes and was named
the Fountain City Man of the Year in 1985. He helped
build and finance several Habitat for Humanity homes in
Knoxville. Bob touched countless lives in our community
and in our church. We will miss him!

Fountain kids
FEED a NEED: This program of providing meals
for kids who could not utilize the Knox County
School’s food services sites due to their parents’ work
schedules was the vision of one of Dale Harold’s
employees. It grew into a partnership between Ham’N
Goodys and FCUMC with volunteers from our church
distributing those meals. What about the food we
have in our own church kitchen that might not
be usable when we come back in the fall? Enter
Doug Shipman! Over 20 volunteers have already
participated in faithfully picking up and delivering
food, and handing out food from our own church
kitchen. We have formed relationships with those in
need and shared the witness of being the hands and
feet of Jesus by serving. We appreciate our church
community, especially our Sunday school classes,
for stepping up financially to support these causes!
FCUMC is being the light of Jesus in our community.
Staying Connected: Fountain Kids now know about
email, Instagram, Facebook, Zoom meetings, and
school work online. However, we have gone retro by
mailing out weekly lesson packets. The kiddos are
so excited to get their packets in the mail each week
containing creative family activities that affirm the
Bible teaching videos the families watch together each
week.

Wednesday Night Live: We want to thank our
amazing small group leaders for their participation
with our Jesus Funtime Zoom meetings: Misty Brown,
Ed Ripley, and Llying Spoone with the Kids Club;
Mary Catherine Landry with the Crosstrainers; and of
course, Miss Jenny Cook with the Fountain Littles. We
appreciate these dedicated folks for loving our kiddos!
Prayer Swatches: We are mailing out prayer
swatches to our church members working on the
front lines. These swatches are fabric squares with
poems of encouragement and safety pins to attach
them to their clothing. If you know someone you
would like us to include, please email Miss Donna
(donna.lewis@fountaincityumc.org) or Miss Jenny
(jenny.cook@fountaincityumc.org). Our pastors will
be anointing these swatches and our staff will pray
over them. As we know, God uses children to bless.
With the prayer swatches coming from Fountain Kids
Ministry, backed by the blessing of Pastor Tom and
Pastor Kristen, and with the prayer of our entire staff,
we believe they will be especially powerful. Prayer
always wins!
Blessings to all. If there is anyway we can serve you,
please let us know. Miss Donna & Miss Jenny

CHURCH FINANCIAL UPDATE
FCUMC Brothers and Sisters:
Thank you all for your continued prayers and support for our ongoing ministries. As we continue to navigate these strange
times, we want to provide an update on the financial status of our Church and on recent financially relevant activities.
1. Church Budget
• Through March, we are about 11% behind on giving versus our budget.
• That rate would leave us $173K short of our budget at year’s end.
• We realize many in our congregation give while attending church services, but we want to encourage online or
electronic giving. There are many options available, please call the office for information.
2. Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
• FCUMC is participating in the government PPP. This is helping our church cover costs such as payroll and utilities. We
have received $221K under this program. These funds can be forgiven if they are utilized for approved expenses.
3. Parking Lots
• You may have noticed the newly paved parking lots. A blessing during this social distancing was minimal
inconvenience as the parking lots were renovated.
• This project was approved and funded last year through our Memorial Endowment. It is a fortunate coincidence that it
was completed during our shut down.
4. Property Sale
• The Church-owned property adjacent to Summit Medical has been sold. Part of the proceeds were used to reduce
our debt, while approximately $140K has been deposited into a readily available account with the Holston Foundation.
5. Church Vans
• A generous gift of $40K was made to facilitate the purchase of a more recent model van/bus for church transportation.
• The former Transportation Task Force is now an empowered committee looking to facilitate the purchase of a
replacement vehicle and to help raise funds for a second needed vehicle to be purchased when possible.
As we continue to find ways to be the Body of Christ while adhering to social distancing requirements, please know that
FCUMC continues to operate and do ministry. We are finding joy and love as a congregation through online services,
Instagram Youth gatherings, Fountain Kids Zoom meetings, and Zoom Sunday School Classes. Please continue your virtual
activities until we can physically be together again, and remember that FCUMC continues to need your financial support.
Tom Ballard & Kristen Burkhart, Pastors
Chris Castleberry, Finance Committee Chair, & FCUMC Finance Committee

OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE

By Mark Seals, Director of Journey Worship
Here at FCUMC, we use various social media to
spread our message. Facebook, YouTube, Instagram,
and Zoom video conferencing have become our
temporary standard of communication. I am so
thankful these platforms allow us to continue to
worship, separate but together.
We are currently sharing our worship services on
our YouTube channel. You do not need an account to
watch these videos. Simply type our church name into
the YouTube search bar and choose a video. However,
you cannot “like” or save videos unless you have an
YouTube account. Please consider creating an account
and subscribing to our YouTube channel.
To view content on Facebook and Instagram, you do
need an account. These platforms allow us to have

virtual conversations with our friends. Facebook
is the best way to share our message with our
community and the world. Please share and add
comments on our Facebook posts so that we can reach
beyond our followers. Facebook looks for content
that is receiving a lot of attention such as sharing and
commenting, and then promotes it. When we make a
post, it is only seen by friends who follow the church’s
pages. However, when you share our post, it is seen not
only by the church’s friends, but now by your friends,
and this continues like a wave reaching far across the
ocean! So, please SHARE!! SHARE!!
We will continue to reach out to you, sharing the
Gospel and church news through these social media
platforms because while we are socially distant,
sharing our church’s online message is vital.

IN MEMORY & IN HONOR
GENERAL FUND
In Memory of Bob Temple by Ray & Helen Keller, Mary
Frances Tucker, Liz Brown, Bill & Janie Dempster, Gary
& Sandra Cannon, Bob & Jeanette Wyrick, J.C. & Leslie
McBee, Fred & Billie Graves, James Gentry, Polly Kelly,
Bob & Linda Fisher, Nina Wyrick, and Mary Emma
Scott
In Memory of Gene Payne by Polly Kelly, and Mary
Emma Scott
In Memory of Maxine Raines by Mary Emma Scott
FOUNTAIN CITY MINISTRY CENTER
In Memory of Gene Payne by Tom Harrington
In Honor of Mary Emma Scott by Rick Harrington
In Memory of Bob Temple by Tom Harrington
CHOIR FUND
In Memory of Bob Temple by Sherman & Elizabeth M
Morton

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
In Memory of Steve Dendrinos by Bill & Martha Routh
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of Gene Payne by Pat Satterfield, Steve &
Carol Ann Ellis, David & Deborah Long, David Martin,
Allen & Victoria Walker, Tom & Charlotte Schumpert,
Lee & Susan Iglehart, William Martin, Woody & Kathy
Farrell, Phil & Beth Ellis, Ethel Carden, Steve & Terry
Hill, Creed & Theresa Headrick, and Mark Biagi
In Honor of Jean Payne by Tom & Charlotte Schumpert
In Memory of Bob Temple by Ethel Carden
In Memory of Ashley Oakes by Mark Biagi
PRESCHOOL FUND
In Honor of our Preschool Teachers by Gary & Martha
Masterson
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212 Hotel Road, Knoxville, TN 37918
PHONE: (865) 689-5175

EMAIL: spirit@fountaincityumc.org
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FCUMC STAFF:
Tom Ballard, Senior Pastor
tom.ballard@fountaincityumc.org

Alycia Truett, Director of Preschool
alycia.truett@fountaincityumc.org

Kristen Burkhart, Associate Pastor of Discipleship
kristen.burkhart@fountaincityumc.org

Kathleen Bloom, Director of Communications
kathleen.bloom@fountaincityumc.org

John Patterson, Director of Church Operations
john.patterson@fountaincityumc.org

Seth Charles, Celebrate Recovery Ministry Leader
seth.charles@fountaincityumc.org

Jeanie Tillman, Director of Adults 50+ Ministries
jeanie.tillman@fountaincityumc.org

Jenny Cook, Early Childhood Coordinator
jenny.cook@fountaincityumc.org

Donna Lewis, Director of Children’s Ministries
donna.lewis@fountaincityumc.org

Melissa Greene, Administrative Assistant
melissa.greene@fountaincityumc.org

Daniel Doubleday, Director of Youth Ministries
daniel.doubleday@fountaincityumc.org

Ashley Garren, Finance Assistant
ashley.garren@fountaincityumc.org

Leslie Hill, Director of Music Ministries
leslie.hill@fountaincityumc.org

Maxine Engle, Receptionist
maxine.engle@fountaincityumc.org

Doug Shipman, Director of Food Services
doug.shipman@fountaincityumc.org

Ralph Paden, Facilities Manager
ralph.paden@fountaincityumc.org

Mark Seals, Director of The Journey Worship
mseals777@yahoo.com

John Fine, Facilities Staff
Todd Graves, Facilities Staff

